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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are types of Check Point APIs available currently as part
of R80.10 code?
A. Management API, Threat Prevention API, Identity Awareness
Web Services API and OPSEC SDK API
B. CPMI API, Management API, Threat Prevention API and Identity
Awareness Web Services API
C. OSE API, OPSEC SDK API, Threat Prevention API and Policy
Editor API
D. Security Gateway API, Management API, Threat Prevention API
and Identity Awareness Web Services API
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
http://dl3.checkpoint.com/paid/29/29532b9eec50d0a947719ae631f64
0d0/ CP_R80_CheckPoint_API_ReferenceGuide.pdf?
HashKey=1517088487_4c0acda205460a92f44c83d399826a7b&amp;xtn=.pd

f

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option A
B. Option C
C. Option G
D. Option F
E. Option B
F. Option E
G. Option D
Answer: B,D,E,F
Explanation:
Explanation
Here are the details shown for this event:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben einen IPAM-Server (IP Address Management) mit dem
Namen Server1, auf dem Windows Server 2016 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Sie haben fÃ¼nf DHCP-Server. Server1 verwaltet alle
DHCP-Server.
Auf Server1 verwendet ein Administrator das LÃ¶schen von
Ereigniskatalogdaten, um alle Ereignisse der letzten 30 Tage zu
entfernen.
Sie mÃ¼ssen alle Leasinganforderungen anzeigen, die in den
letzten zwei Tagen abgelehnt wurden.
Was tun?
A. On each DHCP server, review the DHCP Server operational
event log.
Event Catalog data stores in the IPAM database, if such a Purge
Action is done, events are also removed from the IPAM database,
therefore answer C is incorrect
B. On Server1, run the Purge Event Catalog Data action and then
open Event Viewer on Server1.
C. On each DHCP server, run the \Microsoft\Windows\Server
Manager\CleanUpOldPerfLogs scheduled task, and then review the
event catalog on Server1.
D. Review the log data in C:\Windows\System32\ipam\Database on
Server1.
Answer: A
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